Alluvial fans displaced by normal faults of the Black Mountains fault zone at Badwater and Mormon Point in Death Valley were mapped, surveyed, and dated using optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) and 10 Be terrestrial cosmogenic nuclide (TCN) methods. Applying TCN methods to Holocene geomorphic surfaces in Death Valley is challenging because sediment flux is slow and complex. However, OSL dating produces consistent surface ages, yielding ages for a regionally recognized surface (Qg3a) of 4.5 ± 1.2 ka at Badwater and 7.0 ± 1.0 ka at Mormon Point. Holocene faults offsetting Qg3a yield horizontal slip rates directed toward 323° of 0.8 +0.3/-0.2 mm/yr and 1.0 ± 0.2 mm/yr for Badwater and Mormon Point, respectively. These slip rates are slower than the ~2 mm/yr dextral slip rate of the southern end of the northern Death Valley fault zone and are half as fast as NNW-oriented horizontal rates documented for the Panamint Valley fault zone. This indicates that additional strain is transferred southwestward from northern Death Valley and Black Mountains fault zones onto the oblique-normal dextral faults of the Panamint Valley fault zone, which is consistent with published geodetic modeling showing that current opening rates of central Death Valley along the Black Mountains fault zone are about three times slower than for Panamint Valley. This suggests that less than half of the geodetically determined ~9-12 mm/yr of right-lateral shear across the region at the latitude of central Death Valley is accommodated by slip on well-defined faults and that distributed deformational processes take up the remainder of this slip transferred between the major faults north of the Garlock fault.
INTRODUCTION
Death Valley constitutes one of the most dramatic landscapes in North America, and it is famous for its faulted mountain fronts, spectacular alluvial fans, and extensive saline playa. Moreover, the valley is the type example of a pull-apart basin (Burchfiel and Stewart, 1966) , which is controlled by the NW-trending, right-lateral, strike-slip northern Death Valley−Fish Lake Valley fault zone, the N-trending normal faults of the Black Mountains fault zone, and the NW-trending, right-lateral, strike-slip southern Death Valley fault zone ( Fig. 1 ; ). These three fault zones make up the Holocene fault zones of the Death Valley fault system. The Death Valley pull-apart often provides an analog for the evolution, including stress transfer and depositional systems, in other tectonically active transtensional regimes, such as the Dead Sea, East Africa, and Alpine fault of New Zealand (see Mann, 2008) .
Late Quaternary deformation rates throughout the Eastern California shear zone (Fig. 1) , including the Death Valley fault system, are keys to understanding the strain partitioning across the Pacific-North American plate boundary (Wright, 1976; Dixon et al., 1995; Reheis and Dixon, 1996; Frankel et al., 2007a Frankel et al., , 2007b Frankel et al., , 2011 Ganev et al., 2010) . Variation in the spatial and temporal deformation patterns is critical for understanding how strain is stored and released and provides basic constraints for seismic hazard assessment and tectonic and geomorphic models of the North American plate-boundary evolution. This knowledge may serve as an analog for similar plate boundaries (e.g., Eurasia-Anatolia in Turkey).
Several studies have quantified late Quaternary deformation along the northern Death Valley fault zone (e.g., Klinger, 2001b; Frankel et al., 2007a Frankel et al., , b, 2011 . Deformation rates along the southern Death Valley fault zone, however, are limited to regional estimates (e.g., Wesnousky, 1986; Butler et al., 1988) . Late Quaternary deformation rates for the Black Mountains fault zone are more common than the southern Death Valley fault zone, but these studies either lack numerical dating (Klinger and Piety, 2001) , do not extend to the Holocene (Hayman et al., 2003) , or are hampered by the structurally segmented nature of the fault zone ( Fig. 2 ; . In this paper, we determined the normal component of late Quaternary deformation along two sections of the Black Mountains fault zone by mapping and numerically dating offset late Quaternary deposits. We use these data to help illustrate the importance of normal faults in the development of the Death Valley basin, as well as their contribution to deformation within the Eastern California shear zone and extension within the Basin and Range.
The classic Death Valley alluvial fans were examined during the early seminal work on these landforms (e.g., Denny, 1965; Hunt and Mabey, 1966; Bull, 1968) . Numerous subsequent studies were undertaken of the alluvial-fan stratigraphy and geomorphology (Reynolds, 1969; Hooke, 1972; Bull, 1991; Hooke and Dorn, 1992; Klinger, 2001a Klinger, , 2001b Klinger, , 2001c Machette et al., , 2008 Menges et al., 2001; Knott et al., 1999 Knott et al., , 2005 Staley et al., 2006; Volker et al., 2007; Frankel and Dolan, 2007; Wasklewicz et al., 2008) . These studies established a geomorphologybased alluvial-fan nomenclature (e.g., Menges et al., 2001 ) that was subsequently supplemented by optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) and terrestrial cosmogenic nuclide (TCN) surface exposure dating methods (e.g., Nishiizumi et al., 1993; Frankel et al., 2007a Frankel et al., , 2007b Frankel et al., , 2011 Sohn et al., 2007; Machette et al., 2008; Owen et al., 2011; Fig. 3) . Brogan et al. (1991) mapped fault scarps offsetting alluvial fans for 65 km along the Black Mountains fault zone from Furnace Creek in the north southward to Shoreline Butte. These scarps record possibly three post-Pleistocene ground-rupturing earthquakes with predominantly normal displacement and 0.15-15 m of vertical separation (Brogan et al., 1991; Klinger and Piety, 1996) . The Black Mountains fault zone, however, has not generated any historical, surface-rupturing earthquakes (Rogers et al., 1991) . Frankel et al. (2001) measured 21 scarp profiles with at least three different scarp morphologies at 11 locations along the Black Mountains fault zone, which they interpreted as late, middle, and early Holocene faulting events. Their results suggested that only a portion the Black Mountains fault zone has ruptured during the Holocene. Timing and rates of Holocene faulting along the Black Mountains fault zone | RESEARCH separated the Black Mountains fault zone into six geomorphic fault sections, which they numbered section 1 (south) to section 6 (north; Fig. 2 ). Because the Black Mountains fault zone is within Death Valley National Park, paleoseismic studies are limited to natural outcrops; this lack of paleoseismic data results in the use of the fault section terminology rather than fault segments. Working along section 1W south of Mormon Point, Sohn et al. (2014) used crosscutting relations to show the 4-9 ka, OSL-dated Qg3b alluvial fan was offset by three Holocene-age, ground-rupturing earthquakes, as hypothesized by Brogan et al. (1991) and Frankel et al. (2001) . Along south-central section 3 (Fig. 2) , Klinger and Piety (2001) measured 10.5 m and 4.9 m vertical offsets of the 4-8 ka, soil development-dated Qg3b (Qg3 of Klinger and Piety, 2001 ) alluvial-fan deposits at Willow Wash and Mormon Point, respectively. Klinger and Piety (2001) estimated a Holocene slip rate of 1-3 mm/yr; however, scarp profiles were complicated by development of calcic and natric soil horizons. Along section 6, at the northern end of the Black Mountains fault zone and the transition zone to the northern Death Valley fault zone (Fig. 2) , Machette and Crone (2001) estimated from scarp morphology that the mid-Holocene Qg3c surface was offset by a ground-rupturing earthquake ~600 yr ago.
METHODS

Field Mapping
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Qp af
Qg3b: moderately cemented conglomerate with some varnished clasts (10R7/4) and subdued bar and swale topography; 1.5 m above active channel.
Qg3a: moderately cemented conglomerate with moderate varnished clasts (10R6/6-10R4/6) and subdued bar and swale topography; 2-3 m above active Qg2b: moderately to well cemented conglomerate with darkly varnished clasts (10R4/6-10R3/4) and well-developed desert pavement.
Qg2a: moderately to well cemented conglomerate with darkly varnished clasts and well-developed desert pavement. (Fig. 6A ) and photographs of Badwater fan sampling location (Fig. 7) . The Qg4b alluvial-fan unit buries the dirt road that was abandoned ~75 yr ago (ca. 1940) north of the Badwater visitor area and on the south side of Badwater fan (BWF).
Symbols
Timing and rates of Holocene faulting along the Black Mountains fault zone | RESEARCH , and the derived DEM has a resolution of 1 m. We extracted topographic profiles from the DEM that crossed the fault scarps perpendicular to strike and followed the apex-to-toe fall line of the alluvial fan. We fit a linear regression to the profile points along the footwall and hanging-wall surfaces of each scarp and measured the vertical offset between the projected surfaces at the center of the scarp (Fig. 6A) . Extension rates versus a range of possible fault dips are shown at each location in Figure 6B .
Be TCN Dating
Samples were collected from surface boulders, cobbles, and sediment for 10 Be dating . Where possible, large boulders (>1 m high) were preferentially sampled from sites that showed the least evidence of erosion. For these large boulders, ~250 g samples of rock were chiseled off the uppermost ≤5 cm of the boulder tops. Whole cobbles were collected where boulders were absent. The location, geomorphic setting, size, shape, and weathering characteristics of each sample were recorded ( Table 1 ). The inclination from the sampling site to the surrounding horizon was measured to quantify topographic shielding. Approximately 1 kg of sediment was collected from vertical natural exposures at intervals of between 25 and 50 cm to a depth of 210 cm and 150 cm on the Badwater and Mormon Point fans, respectively. At each sampling location, the sample site was either buried, or an attempt was made to return the site to its natural, presampling condition.
Boulder and cobble samples were crushed and sieved to obtain a 250-500 µm size fraction. The sediment samples were sieved to obtain the 250-500 µm size fraction. The 250-500 µm size fraction was processed using four acid leaches: aqua regia for >9 h, two 5% HF/HNO 3 leaches for ~24 h, and one 1% HF/HNO 3 leach for 24 h. Lithium heteropolytungstate heavy liquid separation was applied after the first 5% HF/HNO 3 leach. Atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) Be carrier was added to the pure quartz. The quartz was dissolved in 49% HF and passed through anion and cation exchange columns along with chemical blanks to extract Be(OH) 2 . The Be(OH) 2 was oxidized through ignition at 750 °C and mixed with Nb powder and loaded in steel targets for the measurement of the 10 Be/ 9 Be ratios by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS). AMS measurements were made at the Center for Accelerator Mass Spectrometer at the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. Details for standards, blanks, and age calculations are shown in the footnotes of Table 1 .
OSL Dating
Samples were collected from freshly cleaned natural exposures (Figs. 7 and 9). At least 30 cm of sediment were scraped away from the face of each exposure before sampling for OSL dating to minimize the possibility of bleaching of the outer layers of the sediment by sunlight. Opaque plastic tubes, ~20 cm long, were hammered perpendicular into the exposed vertical faces to extract the sediment samples. The tubes were sealed and placed in lightproof photographic bags until the initial processing at the University of Cincinnati. At least 5 cm sections of sediment were removed from both ends of the OSL sampling tube under safe light conditions in the luminescence laboratories. The ends and the middle portion of the samples were dried in an oven at 50 °C. The dry ends (or bulk sediment samples) were crushed, homogenized, and sent to the U.S. Geological Survey Nuclear Reactor facility in Denver for neutron activation analysis to determine radioisotope concentrations following the procedures described in Budahn and Wandless (2002) . The middle part of the tube was sieved. The dominant coarse-grained fraction (either 90-125 mm, 125-180 mm, or 180-250 mm) was processed to obtain pure quartz by leaching in 10% HCl for 24 h, 30% H 2 O 2 for 24 h, and 10% HF for 20 min, and separation using heavy liquid (lithium polytungstate). The quartz was leached using 49% HF for 40 min to etch the outer 10 mm of each grain and then leached in 10% HCl for 2 h. Steel target discs were sprayed with silica spray, and a single-grain-thick layer of approximately a few hundred quartz grains was dispersed onto the steel discs.
The luminescence signals were measured using a Riso TL/OSL reader (model DA-20). Luminescence from the quartz grains was stimulated using an array of blue-light-emitting diodes (470 nm, 50 mW/cm 2 ) filtered using a green long-pass GG-420 filter. Detection was through a Hoya U-340 filter. All quartz aliquots were screened for feldspar contamination using infrared stimulation with infrared-light-emitting diodes (870 nm, 150 mW/cm 2 ). All OSL signals were detected using a 52-mm-diameter photomultiplier tube (9235B). The equivalent dose (D e ) measurements were determined on multiple aliquots using the single aliquot regenerative (SAR) method protocol developed by Murray and Wintle (2000) . Growth curve data were fitted using linear and exponential trend curves. The D e value for every aliquot was examined using Riso Analysis 3.22b software. Between 21 and 54 aliquots were measured per sample. Aliquots with poor recuperation (>10%) were not used in the age calculations. Equivalent doses of all aliquots were averaged for each sample and then divided by the dose rate, giving a mean age (Table 2 ). Calculation uncertainties and methods used to calculate dose rates are explained in the footnotes in Table 2 .
RESULTS
Dating
Concentrations of TCNs in rock and sediment are a function of the time of exposure to cosmic rays and the TCN production rate at the site. Production rate is dependent upon the cosmic-ray flux. This varies spatially and temporally in association with variations in the geomagnetic field intensity and atmospheric pressure throughout the Quaternary. There is much debate regarding the appropriate scaling models and geomagnetic corrections for TCN production to calculate TCN ages (e.g., Pigati and Lifton, 2004; Staiger et al., 2007; Balco et al., 2008) . For the latitude and altitudes of Death Valley, the different scaling models yield age differences of ≤15% and ≤10% for the Holocene and late Pleistocene, respectively. We used surface clast 10 Be ages calculated using the Lal (1991) and Stone (2000) time-dependent model assuming zero erosion, but we present ages calculated using other models in Table 1 for comparison. The 10 Be ages for the Qg3a and Qg4a surfaces are presented, analyzed, and plotted using normal kernel probability density estimates (Fig. 10) . The 10 Be concentrations for depth profile samples are plotted in Figures 6C and 8E .
The 10 Be ages for surface clasts on individual surfaces range from ca. 2-71 ka for the Qg4a fan surface at Badwater to 2-42 ka and 4-48 ka for the Qg3a fan surfaces at Badwater and Mormon Point, respectively ( Fig. 10 ; Table 3 ). These data highlight the large degree of inheritance of 10 Be in surface clasts in this hyperarid region. Considering that the Qg4 surface (active channel) at Badwater buries the dirt road ( Fig. 4 ; see following) abandoned ca. A.D. 1940 (Hunt and Mabey, 1966, p. 93) and is Be ages is particularly striking, but perhaps not surprising in light of previous suggestions of exceedingly complex inheritance issues in such environments as discussed in Machette et al. (2008) and Owen et al. (2011) . Clasts in the active channel are likely derived from the older Qg2 deposits or slopes mantling the canyon wall upstream.
The 10 Be concentrations in depth profiles at Badwater and Mormon Point exhibit no systematic exponential decrease with depth (Figs. 7C and 9E), as is theoretically predicted (Anderson et al., 1996) . Moreover, the concentrations increase and decrease erratically with depth. This suggests that the sediment comprising the alluvial fans has a complex history of prior exposure. We calculated a hypothetical 10 Be depth profile for the two depth profiles using Holocene ages determined by our OSL dating as a
comparison (Figs. 7C and 9E). The predicted 10
Be concentrations are at least 25% to over an order of magnitude less than those measured. This also reflects considerable inheritance of 10 Be within alluvial-fan sediments along the Black Mountains. These results illustrate the challenge of using 10 Be methods to date Holocene alluvial fans along the Black Mountains in Death Valley. However, these data also show that sediment may be stored on valley slopes and within valley systems for long periods (10 3-4 yr) and may undergo multiple periods of reworking and deposition before being deposited in locations where it is sampled.
In contrast, the OSL ages determined on the Qg3a surfaces provide ages that are consistent with the geomorphology and weathering characteristics on these surfaces. All OSL ages are Holocene and are presented in Tables 2 and 3 . We take the OSL mean age for samples determined in the 
3 .2 ka www.gsapubs.org | Volume 8 | Number 1 | LITHOSPHERE upper 2 m of each surface as the maximum age (Qg3a at Badwater = 4.5 ± 1.2 ka; Qg3a at Mormon Point = 7.0 ± 1.1 ka), and hence a maximum age for the faulting that offsets the surfaces. The OSL ages are plotted as normal kernel probability density estimates with the TCN ages for comparison in Figure 11 .
Badwater Stratigraphy
Six alluvial-fan deposits were mapped at Badwater (Fig. 4) . The older alluvial-fan deposits (Qg2a and Qg2b) typically have darkly varnished clasts and a well-developed desert pavement. The Qg2a deposit is found as uplifted terraces along Bad Canyon more than 25 m above the active channel. The surface of Qg2a is not preserved or exposed within the study area. The other older alluvial-fan deposits (Qg2b), which have darkly varnished clasts (10R 4/6-10R 3/4), are preserved south of the mouth of Bad Canyon. Exposures in stream cuts show a stage II-III pedogenic carbonate morphology (after Machette, 1985) developed on near-surface clasts of the Qg2b deposit.
The intermediate-age alluvial-fan deposits (Qg3a and Qg3b) have subdued bar-and-swale topography. The Qg3a deposit is found 2-3 m above the active channel with varnished clasts of moderate darkness (10R6/6-10R4/6). At Badwater, the 10 Be TCN ages for Qg3a range from 9 to 43 ka at Bad Canyon. The probability density plot is similar to the Mormon Point data in that there are a number of peaks that prohibit conclusive interpretation of the data. The OSL ages range from 2.9 to 5.8 ka, with the three lowest samples having ages of 5.1 ka, 5.5 ka, and 5.8 ka. A mean of the six OSL ages is 4.5 ± 1.2 ka (Fig. 11) within the debris-flow fan deposits. The 4.5 ± 1.2 ka age is consistent with the minimum age for Qg3a estimated elsewhere in Death Valley on the basis of soil development (e.g., Klinger and Piety, 2001 Be g -1 quartz was used. † Constant (time-invariant) local production rate based on Heisinger et al. (2002a Heisinger et al. ( , 2002b . § A density of 2.7 g cm -3 was used for all surface samples. www.gsapubs.org | Volume 8 | Number 1 | LITHOSPHERE water visitor area (Fig. 4) . These yielded ages ranging from 1.8 ± 0.4 ka to 14.2 ± 1.4 ka. The younger Qg3b deposits, both at the mouth of Bad Canyon and northeast of the visitor area, are ~1.5 m above the active channel and have relatively pale varnish colors (10R7/4). The active channel deposits (Qg4a and Qg4b) have high-relief barand-swale topography. Although the Qg4a surface is elevated ~1 m above the active channel at the mouth of Bad Canyon, these channel deposits are latest Holocene in age, with unvarnished clasts and sharp bar-and-swale topography that is indistinguishable from the slightly younger Qg4b channels. Eight boulders (Badwater1 to Badwater8) were collected on the Qg4a deposit for 10 Be TCN dating. The samples yielded 10 Be exposure ages that range from 2.0 ± 0.5 ka to 73.4 ± 6.7 ka. We infer that these ages reflect inherited TCNs. The Qg4b deposits are mapped based on the fact that at the distal end, the Qg4b deposits overlie or erode the graded dirt road (Fig. 4) that was abandoned ca. 1940 according to Hunt and Mabey (1966) . The exact year when the road was abandoned is not known. Hunt and Mabey (1966, p. 93) stated that the dirt road was abandoned "20-25 years ago." Whether Hunt and Mabey (1966) are referring to the publication year (1966) or the year field work began (1956) is unclear, so we use 1940 or 75 yr ago as a conservative estimate for when the road was abandoned. The fact that the dirt road is buried indicates that the Qg4b channel has been active in the past 75 yr-moving and rolling boulders during Estimated fractional present-day water content for whole sediment is taken as 10% ± 5%. § Estimated contribution to dose rate from cosmic rays calculated according to Prescott and Hutton (1988) . Uncertainty taken as ±10%.
#
Total dose rate from beta, gamma, and cosmic components. Beta attenuation factors for U, Th, and K compositions incorporating grain size factors from Mejdahl (1979) . Beta attenuation factor for Rb is taken as 0.75 (cf. Adamiec and Aitken, 1998) . Factors utilized to convert elemental concentrations to beta and gamma dose rates from Adamiec and Aitken (1998) and beta and gamma components attenuated for moisture content. **Number of replicated equivalent dose (D E ) estimates used to calculate weighted mean D E . These are based on recuperation error of <10%. The number in the parentheses is the total measurements made including failed runs with unusable data.
† † Weighted mean equivalent dose (D E ) determined from replicated single-aliquot regenerative-dose (SAR; Murray and Wintle, 2000) runs. The uncertainty also includes an error from beta source estimate of ±5%.
§ § Uncertainty incorporates all random and systematic errors, including dose rate errors and uncertainty for the D E.
##
Weighted mean of two dose rates from two sets of NAA were used to determine the age. that time. The Qg4b deposits are within the active channel and consist of unvarnished clasts with sharp bar-and-swale topography.
Badwater Faulting
The Black Mountains fault zone at Badwater varies from a single strand at the Bad Canyon alluvial fan apex to multiple, parallel strands northeast of the Badwater visitor area (Fig. 4) . South of Bad Canyon, the Qg2b alluvial fan is offset vertically ~7 m across a single strand. Immediately north of the mouth of Bad Canyon, the Black Mountains fault zone splits into two strands that vertically offset the Qg3a alluvial fan a total of 6.4 ± 0.6 m (Fig. 6A) . Northeast of the Bad Canyon alluvial fan, the Black Mountains fault zone is a single strand that separates the Quaternary alluvial fans and the Proterozoic bedrock. Northeast of the Badwater visitor area, the fault zone is expressed as six parallel fault scarps through the Qg3a and Qg3b alluvial-fan deposits (Fig. 4) . All scarps northeast of the visitor area offset both the Qg3a and Qg3b alluvial fans ~2 m (Figs. 8A-8B ). One scarp along the southern mountain front there, however, offsets a small postQg3b debris-flow fan along the mountain front on the southern margin, indicating the occurrence of at least two post-Qg3b surface ruptures.
A series of scarps offset the Qg3a deposits near the northwest margin of the Bad Canyon fan (Fig. 4) . Although mapped as Qg3a/Qg4b, the scarps only offset the Qg3a alluvial fan surface, with the Qg4b channels eroded through the scarps. These scarps are nearly vertical and trend perpendicular to the fan gradient. Based on the orientation of the scarps and position near the salt playa, Wills (1989) interpreted these features as scarps formed by lateral ground spreading due to earthquake-induced liquefaction.
Mormon Point Stratigraphy
Six alluvial-fan deposits were mapped at Mormon Point (Fig. 5) . The well-varnished, desert-pavement-mantled surface of the oldest alluvialfan surface (Qg2a) is ~25 m above the active channel. The Qg2a surface is inset below the 120-186 ka Lake Manly deposits and was correlated by Knott et al. (2002) with the ca. 70 ka Qg2-equivalent deposits found elsewhere in Death Valley. The Qg2b deposit has darkly varnished clasts in a well-developed, but eroding, desert pavement surface that is ~5 m above the active channel.
Both the Qg3a and Qg3b alluvial fans have bar-and-swale topography. The bar-and-swale topography of the older Qg3a deposit has lower amplitude, and the clasts, especially carbonates, are weathered. The surface of the Qg3a deposit is ~2 m above the active channel. The Qg3b alluvial fan, which is inset ~0.5 m below the Qg3a deposit and ~1.5 m above the active channel, has strong bar-and-swale topography and moderately varnished clasts.
At Mormon Point, the probability density plots (Figs. 10-11 ) show peaks at ca. 4 ka, ca. 10 ka, ca. 15 ka, and ca. 48 ka for the 10 Be TCN surface ages from the Qg3a fan. The large spread of ages does not allow a conclusive interpretation of these data. In contrast, the five OSL ages from the Qg3a deposit yield a mean of 7.0 ± 1.1 ka, with little variation in depth within the fluvial fan deposits. A 7 ka age is consistent with the 4-8 ka age for the Qg3-equivalent alluvial fans in Death Valley estimated on the basis of soil development (e.g., Klinger and Piety, 2001 ). Machette et al. (2008) estimated the maximum age of the Qg3-equivalent deposits at 12-30 ka from 36 Cl depth profiling, and Sohn et al. (2014) used OSL to determine that the Qg3a age was 6-27 ka. Fundamentally, inheritance limits the interpretation of the TCN data; however, the 7.0 ± 1.1 ka OSL age is consistent with other age estimates and is our preferred age for the Qg3a deposit at Mormon Point.
The Qg4a deposits are colluvial, mainly forming off fault scarps. The Qg4a colluvial deposits are above the active channel and lack bar-andswale topography, but they have generally unvarnished clasts. An OSL sample of the Qg4a deposit forming on a scarp offsetting the Qg3a deposit yielded an age of 4.1 ± 0.4 ka. The Qg4b deposits are within the active channels. The Qg4b deposit has bar-and-swale topography with relatively high relief and unvarnished clasts.
Mormon Point Faulting
The Holocene Black Mountains fault zone at Mormon Point exhibits a northern and southern strand (Fig. 5) . These fault strands merge into a single strand to the east (within the mapped area) and west (outside the mapped area). The two strands at Mormon Point together vertically offset the Qg3a alluvial fan by 4.3 ± 0.6 m (Fig. 6A) . The Qg3b surface, which is also displaced vertically by 4.3 ± 0.6 m, is the youngest offset alluvialfan unit. Scarps on both strands have developing colluvial deposits (Qg4a) that are not faulted. An impressive exposure through one of the normal faults at Mormon Point can be examined along the southern wall near the mouth of Ash Canyon (Fig. 12) . Here, the normal fault is listric and displaces the upper Mormon Point Formation and the overlying 120-186 ka Lake Manly deposits (Lowenstein et al., 1999) . In the hanging wall, the Lake Manly deposits dip more steeply than the upper Mormon Point Formation deposits, indicating syndepositional movement. The upper Mormon Point Formation contains the ca. 500 ka Dibekulewe ash bed just to the south outside the canyon (Knott et al., 1999) .
DISCUSSION
Interpretation of Geochronological Data
The interpretation of excessive TCN ages (i.e., older than expected) as a consequence of surface processes or inheritance in alluvial environments is still debated (e.g., Behr et al., 2010) . In this study, we show that alluvial-fan deposits that are less than 75 yr old have 10 Be TCN ages of 2-71 ka. If excess TCN were the result of in situ surface processes, then the boulders should yield TCN ages of ~75 yr or less. Our interpretation is that the 2-71 ka ages are the result of inherited TCN acquired during transport. As summarized in Machette et al. (2008) Owen et al. (2011) all found that inheritance was significant for boulders on early Holocene to late Pleistocene landforms in Death Valley. In this study, we used probability density functions in combination with another dating method within a reasonably well-established stratigraphic framework to attempt an interpretation of the TCN dating. Even with the insight provided by previous studies and independent geochronologic data, the TCN ages are ambiguous. Presenting these data is particularly important for helping to guide future research in this and similar environments.
In contrast, OSL methods produced consistent ages of deposition within the local stratigraphic framework. The progressively older OSL ages with depth and the stratigraphically correct ages on the alluvial-fan deposit and the unfaulted colluvium are evidence of consistent results from OSL.
An alternate interpretation of the OSL ages at Badwater is that the 5.1-5.8 ka ages at depth represent the depositional age, and the shallower OSL ages are younger due to eluviation of fine particles. OSL ages obtained from highly permeable Lake Manly deposits showed similarly "too young" ages that Owen et al. (2011) hypothesized were due to eluviation. At Badwater, the debris-flow deposits may allow eluviation of fines; however, we did not observe clay films or other features that are indicative of translocating clays and silts.
Black Mountains Fault Zone Earthquakes: Timing of GroundRupturing Earthquakes
True paleoseismologic data are sparse from the Black Mountains fault zone, and indeed from the entire Death Valley fault zone, because of National Park Service restrictions on excavations and the lack of datable carbon in the alluvial deposits along the fault. Thus, the earthquake history of this major fault system remains poorly defined. Nevertheless, previous workers have used detailed geomorphic analysis as well as luminescence dating to shed some light on previous earthquake occurrence. Most basically, analysis of scarp profiles reveals beveling of the scarps suggestive of periods of punctuated scarp development and subsequent modification (Frankel et al., 2001; Klinger and Piety, 2001; Machette and Crone, 2001; Sohn et al., 2014) . These analyses indicate the occurrence of several Holocene earthquakes along the Black Mountains fault zone and suggest a potentially complicated space-time pattern of earthquakes , possibly reflecting significant structural segmentation of the fault at seismogenic depths.
For example, along the southernmost part of the Black Mountains fault zone (section 1), Sohn et al. (2014) used OSL dating and fault-scarp morphology to show that two, and likely three, ground-rupturing earthquakes have displaced a Qg3b alluvial fan in the last 4-9 k.y. East of Mormon Point, Klinger and Piety (2001) found evidence of four ground-rupturing earthquakes in the fault scarps offsetting the 4-8 ka Qg3b alluvial fan; however, pedogenesis may help strengthen the fanglomerates so that they do not erode easily, leading to oversteepening of parts of the scarps that could complicate their interpretation.
The OSL sample collected from the colluvial wedge at Mormon Point yielded an age of 4.1 ± 0.4 ka (Fig. 9B) for the colluvium deposited across the scarp of this ground-rupturing earthquake. Given the mode of development of the colluvial wedge (initial collapse of the fault scarp and subsequent erosion and deposition), this OSL age could reflect a mixture of grains that were well-zeroed during deposition and other grains that may not have been well zeroed, resulting in an apparently older age for the deposit. Thus, we consider this age to be a maximum for the most recent surface-rupturing earthquake at Mormon Point. The colluvial wedge is younger than the 7 ka age of the Qg3a deposit, which has been faulted by at least one surface rupture. Because the fault strands merge to the east and west and offset the same deposits, it is not possible to determine if the Mormon Point scarps record a single earthquake on a splaying fault or two separate earthquakes. The ≤4 ka age of the colluvial wedge is either at the youngest end of, or is younger than, the 4-8 ka range of the soil-based age estimates for a ground-rupturing event along this section of the Black Mountains fault zone (Klinger and Piety, 2001 ). We emphasize, however, that the colluvial wedge OSL age may be older than the true initial depositional age of the colluvial deposit, suggesting that the most-recent event at Mormon Point may be younger than 4 ka.
The morphology of the Black Mountains fault zone at Badwater is similar to that of Mormon Point in that the fault anastomoses into two strands north of the mouth of Bad Canyon. Further north, east of the Badwater visitor area, the Black Mountains fault zone is a single strand, but then it anastomoses again into multiple fault strands to the northeast. Along most of the trend, the Black Mountains fault zone offsets both the 4.5 ka Qg3a and the younger Qg3b alluvial units; however, northeast of the visitor area, one strand of the fault offsets a debris cone that overlies Qg3b, whereas the other fault strands do not. These crosscutting relations indicate the occurrence of at least two ground-rupturing earthquakes across the alluvial fan northeast of Badwater since deposition of the Qg3a deposit ca. 4.5 ka.
Currently available paleoseismic age constraints are not precise enough to determine if sections 1 through 4 of the Black Mountains fault zone all ruptured together in separate post-Qg3a and subsequent post-Qg3b earthquakes that encompassed the entire southern two thirds of the fault, or if the scarps observed on sections 1, 3, and 4 were the product of isolated earthquakes that ruptured each section. Crosscutting relations on southernmost section 1 (Sohn et al., 2014) and the north-central section 4 at Badwater (this study) indicate the occurrence of at least two ground-rupturing earthquakes on the Black Mountains fault zone in the last 4.5-9 k.y., with the likely occurrence of at least three separate events along the southernmost part of the Black Mountains fault zone. The liquefaction-induced lateral spreading near Badwater (Wills, 1989) occurred after 4.5 ka and may or may not have been coincident with the formation of the fan apex fault scarps.
These geomorphic observations leave open the possibility that the 6.4-m-tall scarp that we measured at Badwater could have formed in a single earthquake. We suggest, however, that it is likely that the Badwater scarp was generated by at least two surface ruptures, rather than a single event. Our reasoning is twofold: First, offset of a post-Qg3b debris cone suggests that at least two surface ruptures have occurred in this area since deposition of the Qg3a fan surface, which is dated at ≤4.5 ka. Second, rupture of the entire 60-km-long Black Mountains fault zone, with a downdip fault width of 14-15 km, based on 13 km seismogenic depth and 60°-70° fault dips, would generate a rupture of ~840-900 km 2 , commensurate with the range of magnitudes from Wells and Coppersmith's (1994) global regressions of rupture area with moment magnitude of ~M w 7.0. Average displacements of such events are typically on the order of 1-2 m (Wells and Coppersmith, 1994) . In contrast, the ~7 m of dip-slip fault displacement that would be required to generate the 6.4-m-tall Badwater scarp would typically be generated by much larger-magnitude earthquakes. Specifically, an average displacement of 7 m is typical of M w ~7.7 earthquakes (Wells and Coppersmith, 1994) . Earthquakes of this size typically involve rupture areas on the scale of ~4000-5000 km 2 . Although it would be possible to generate a rupture of this size involving solely the Black Mountains fault zone through Badwater, such an earthquake likely would require rupture of the entire 250-km-long northern Death Valley fault zone, which seems unlikely to us in light of the numerous along-strike complexities in this system. Our preferred interpretation is therefore that the scarp at Badwater records multiple surface-rupturing earthquakes, and thus we can use this displacement to reasonably infer the mid-late Holocene slip rate of the Black Mountains fault zone spanning multiple earthquake cycles.
Fault Slip Rates and Horizontal Extension Rates
Vertical Component of Fault Slip Rates
We used the measured scarp heights and our OSL ages to calculate the vertical component of fault slip rates at Badwater and Mormon Point. To constrain the resulting range of the vertical-component rates, we used the method of Zechar and Frankel (2009; see also Kozacı et al., 2009 ), which takes a probabilistic approach to calculate uncertainty. Displacements, ages, and slip rates are treated as probability density functions, and uncertainties of each measurement are propagated through the calculation. The vertical displacement combined with the exposure age yielded the vertical component of the overall fault slip rate.
Combining the vertical component of overall fault displacement of 6.4 ± 0.6 m with the exposure age of 4.5 ± 1.2 ka for the Qg3a surface of the Badwater fan yields a vertical component of the fault slip rate of 1.4 +0.5/-0.3 mm/yr (1σ uncertainty about the median; Fig. 13 ; Table 4 ). At Mormon Point, the combination of the vertical component of displacement of the Qg3a alluvial-fan surface of 4.3 ± 0.6 m with the exposure age of 7.0 ± 1.1 ka yields a vertical component of the slip rate of 0.6 ± 0.1 mm/ yr (1σ uncertainty about the median).
Normal Fault Slip Rates
Conversion of the vertical component of the overall fault slip into true normal fault dip-slip rates depends on the Black Mountains fault zone dip. The dip of the Black Mountains fault zone dip, however, is variable and difficult to measure. There are, however, estimates of local fault dip at both Badwater and Mormon Point that we can use to refine these rates. Specifically, the Black Mountains fault zone at Badwater separates basement rock from basin deposits (Fig. 4) and is the steeply dipping limb of the Badwater turtleback fault (Miller, 1991; Blakely et al., 1999) . Based on gravity and magnetic data, Hunt and Mabey (1966) showed that the eastern margin of Death Valley at Badwater dips more steeply than the western margin. Miller (1991) measured the Badwater turtleback fault dipping 42°-52° at Badwater. Hayman et al. (2003) showed that the strike of the high-angle, hanging-wall faults, including the Holocene Black Mountains fault zone, is dependent on the orientation of the W-dipping Badwater turtleback fault, and, where exposed, the high-angle faults sole into, but do not offset, the basin-bounding Badwater turtleback fault. In the subsurface, gravity data interpreted by Blakely et al. (1999) showed that, at depth, the Black Mountains fault zone dips ~60°-70° at Badwater. Based on the geophysical and outcrop data, we assume a 60°-70° dip at Badwater for the Black Mountains fault zone. Combining the vertical component of slip with the fan ages and fault dips discussed here allows us to estimate the dip-slip normal fault slip rate of the Black Mountains fault zone. At Badwater, the 60°-70° dip of the fault and the vertical rate of 1.4 +0.5/-0.3 mm/yr yield a dip-slip rate of 1.6 +0.6/-0.4 mm/yr.
The fault geometry at Mormon Point may also be inferred from outcrop data (e.g., Ash Canyon, Fig. 12) , and geophysical models. The gravity model by Hunt and Mabey (1966) suggests a more gentle fault dip north www.gsapubs.org | Volume 8 | Number 1 | LITHOSPHERE of Mormon Point, where our study is located, and a more steeply dipping fault to the west. Keener et al. (1993) reached a similar conclusion using gravity and magnetic data. Keener et al. (1993) showed in their model that the Holocene Black Mountains fault zone dipped ~70°NW and offset the low-angle (30° dip) Mormon Point turtleback fault (Fig. 5A ). In contrast, Hayman et al. (2003) measured strikes and dips of high-angle and lowangle faults at Mormon Point and determined that the orientation of the high-angle faults, like the Holocene Black Mountains fault zone at our study site, is controlled by the 30°NW-dipping Mormon Point turtleback fault. Where the high-angle and low-angle faults were exposed, the highangle faults soled into the low-angle fault and did not offset the low-angle fault. Thus, Hayman et al. (2003) concluded that the 30°NW-dipping Mormon Point turtleback fault was the seismogenic fault, and the Holocene Black Mountains fault zone soled into that fault. In addition, where depth of exposure is sufficient, the Quaternary faults show listric geometries (Fig. 12) ; thus, the steeply dipping, scarp-forming fault we observed at the surface likely has a low-angle dip at depth. Based on the fault geometry inferred by Hayman et al. (2003) and the outcrop data, we assume that the seismogenic fault that formed the Holocene scarp at Mormon Point dips at 30°NW. Combining the inferred 30° dip of the fault and the vertical rate of 0.6 ± 0.1 mm/yr yields a dip-slip rate of 1.2 +0.3/-0.2 mm/yr, i.e., slightly slower than the 1.6 +0.6/-0.4 mm/yr rate at Badwater.
Horizontal Extension Rates
As with determination of the fault dip-slip rates, converting the measured vertical component of the overall fault slip into fault-perpendicular horizontal extension rates depends on the Black Mountains fault zone dip. Assuming a range of possible fault dips from 30° to 70°, we trigonometrically determined a range of fault-strike-perpendicular horizontal extension rates from 2.4 +0.9/-0.5 mm/yr (30° dip) to 0.5 +0.2/-0.1 mm/yr (70° fault dip) for Badwater. If we assume a fault dip for the Black Mountains normal fault at Badwater of 60°-70°, consistent with fault dips observed in outcrop and in geophysical data (Blakely et al., 1999) and as predicted by classical theory (Anderson, 1951) , this yields a horizontal extension rate of 0.5 +0.2/-0.1 mm/yr to 0.8 +0.3/-0.2 mm/yr directed toward 322° (i.e., N38°W; Fig. 6B ; Table 4) .
At Mormon Point, the preferred 30° dip of the Black Mountains fault zone yields a fault-perpendicular horizontal extension rate of 1.0 ± 0.2 mm/yr directed toward 343° (i.e., N17°W). Projecting these extension rates toward 323°, parallel to Pacific-North America plate motion of Dixon et al. (2000) , yields rates of 0.5 +0.2/-0.1 mm/yr (70° fault dip) to 0.8 +0.3/-0.2 mm/yr (preferred 60° fault dip) at Badwater and 1.0 ± 0.2 mm/yr at Mormon Point.
The extension rates we determined are similar to the 1-3 mm/yr slip rate estimated by Klinger and Piety (2001) on section 3 of the Black Mountains fault zone at Mormon Point; however, they used a soil-based 4-8 ka age for the displaced surface and assumed a vertical fault. Knott and Wells (2001) determined a minimum slip rate of 0.2 mm/yr for section 3 of the Black Mountains fault zone south of Badwater. Sohn et al. (2014) , who also assumed a vertical fault, determined a horizontal rate of 0.2-1.8 mm/yr on section 1 south of Mormon Point. Thus, the Holocene rates produced in this study are consistent with the limited data available along the Black Mountains fault zone.
Our Holocene extension rates for Badwater and Mormon Point are shown on Figure 14 together with the slip and extension rates for the Eastern California shear zone compiled by Ganev et al. (2010) . The 0.5 +0.2/-0.1 mm/yr to 0.8 +0.3/-0.2 mm/yr Holocene extension rate at Badwater for a 60°-70°-dipping fault is toward the upper limit for extension rates on faults in the western Basin and Range. If the seismogenic fault at Mormon Point is the 30°-dipping fault, then the extension rate at Mormon Point is 1.0 ± 0.2 mm/yr. These data suggest that the Black Mountains fault zone accommodates a large component of Basin and Range extension at this latitude, although the Death Valley extension rates detailed here are considerably slower than ~2-2.5 mm/yr extension rates reported from the same latitude on the Panamint Valley fault to the west (Hoffman, 2009 ).
Regional Implications: Comparison of Central Death Valley Rates with Rates on Nearby Faults
Our Holocene extension rates for Badwater and Mormon Point are shown on Figure 14 together with the slip and extension rates for the Eastern California shear zone compiled by Ganev et al. (2010) . Interestingly, the NNW-directed horizontal rates we measured at Badwater and Mormon Point are slower than the 2.1 +0.5/-0.4 mm/yr rate measured by Frankel et al. (2011) along the southern part of the dextral northern Death Valley fault system north of the Black Mountains fault zone. It is worth noting, however, that the faults we studied at Badwater and Mormon Point are associated with hanging-wall strands of the Black Mountains fault zone that probably sole downward into the master Black Mountains turtleback fault at depth, and they likely have relatively small cumulative displacements. This suggests that slip along these strands may be less localized than it would be along more structurally mature fault strands (e.g., Dolan and Haravitch, 2014) . Thus, the apparent discrepancy between the Black Mountains fault zone rates we measured and the southern northern Death Valley fault zone rate at South Mud Canyon may be somewhat smaller than it appears. Nevertheless, even with the likelihood of less-focused slip on the Badwater and Mormon Point hanging-wall strands in mind, the NNW-directed Black Mountains fault zone extension rates we measured in central Death Valley are still likely slower than the rate of the southern part of the northern Death Valley fault zone to the north. This southward decrease in NNW-directed horizontal extension rates from the southern Death Valley fault zone to the Black Mountains fault zone in central Death
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a l a l a l a a l a l a l a ll e y e e e y e y y y y e y e y y y P a n P a n P a n P a n n P P a n P a n P a n P P P a P P a P a n P a n P a n P P a n P P P P a n P P P a n P a n P a n P P P a n P P a n P P m m i i in n n t n t n t n t n t n t n t n t n n n t n n t Valley is part of a more general observation of southward-decreasing rates measured on the northern Death Valley fault system south of Cucomongo Canyon in northernmost Death Valley ( Fig. 1; Frankel et al., 2011) . The Black Mountains fault zone horizontal rates are only about half as fast as NNW-oriented horizontal rates documented in previous studies in southern Panamint Valley to the west of Death Valley. Specifically, Hoffman (2009) determined NNW-directed horizontal rates of 2.1 ± 0.5 mm/ yr at Manly Peak Canyon and 2.7 ± 1.5 mm/yr at Happy Canyon farther north along the Panamint Valley fault zone at approximately the latitude of our rates in central Death Valley (Fig. 1) . These observations, which suggest that additional strain may be transferred southwestward from the northern Death Valley fault zone and northern end of the Black Mountains fault zone onto the oblique-normal dextral faults of the Panamint Valley fault zone, are consistent with geodetic block-model results that suggest that current opening rates of Panamint Valley are approximately three times faster than opening rates of central Death Valley (Meade and Hager, 2005) . As noted in previous studies (Reheis and Dixon, 1996; Klinger and Sarna-Wojcicki, 2001; Lee et al., 2001a; Knott et al., 2005; Frankel et al., 2011) , much of this slip transfer between the northern Death Valley fault zone system and the Panamint Valley fault zone in southern and central Panamint Valley probably occurs along the Towne Pass and related faults to the north of the Black Mountains fault zone (Fig. 1) . However, the slower NNW-directed horizontal rates that we measured along the Black Mountains fault zone in central Death Valley relative to the southern northern Death Valley fault zone indicate that additional slip is transferred off the Death Valley fault system. Two possible hypotheses that explain the slip deficit between the northern Death Valley fault zone and Black Mountains fault zone are: slip is transferred to the Panamint Valley fault zone on distributed faults south of the Towne Pass fault (Cowan and Bodin, 2014) , or slip is accommodated by the Quaternary faults on west side of Death Valley (Hunt and Mabey, 1966; Brogan et al., 1991) .
Adding the slip rates of the two most prominent faults in the northern part of the Eastern California shear zone at the latitude of central Death Valley-the Black Mountains fault zone and Panamint Valley fault zoneyields a cumulative NNW-directed horizontal rate of ~3.0-3.5 mm/yr. This is only approximately one quarter to one third of the total ~9-12 mm/yr rate of shear across this region indicated by modeling of the geodetic velocity field (e.g., Bennett et al., 2003; Meade and Hager, 2005) . Although some of the remainder of this "missing" slip is accommodated by other known faults, such as the Ash Hill fault (Densmore and Anderson, 1997) and the wide zone of faulting extending southward from the southern end of the Owens Valley fault in the Coso region, these faults are all very slow slip rate structures, and the cumulative total across this entire zone is probably only 1 mm/yr or so (e.g., Le et al., 2007; Frankel et al., 2008 , and references therein; Rood et al., 2011) . Thus, slip on known faults at the latitude of central Death Valley likely only accounts for part-likely no more than half-of the total NNW dextral shear across this region. Distributed processes must accommodate the remainder. This observation highlights the fact that along many parts of the northern Eastern California shear zone north of the Garlock fault, much of the total slip is not accommodated on major faults .
CONCLUSIONS
Our study stresses the limitations and challenges of applying 10 Be TCN methods to date Holocene geomorphic surfaces in Death Valley and similar settings where sediment flux is slow and complex. However, OSL dating produced surface ages consistent with the regional stratigraphy. At Badwater, we determine an OSL age of 4.5 ± 1.2 ka and a 10 Be TCN age of 9-43 ka for the faulted Qg3a alluvial fan. At Mormon Point, the ages for the faulted Qg3a alluvial fan are 7.0 ± 1.0 ka and 4-48 ka by OSL and 10 Be TCN, respectively. The clasts in the active channel (Qg4a and Qg4b), deposited in the past 75 yr in some cases, yield 10 Be TCN ages of 2-71 ka, attesting to significant and complicated patterns of inheritance.
The OSL ages of 4.5 ± 1.2 ka at Badwater and 7.0 ± 1.0 ka at Mormon Point on the faulted Qg3a alluvial-fan surfaces, however, provide reasonable surface ages within the known geomorphic and stratigraphic framework, albeit with relatively large uncertainties. Using our OSL data, the vertical components of fault slip rates for the Badwater and Mormon Point Qg3a alluvial-fan surfaces are 1.4 +0.5/-0.3 mm/yr and 0.6 ± 0.1 mm/yr, respectively. Available outcrop and geophysical data indicate that the seismogenic faults at Mormon Point and Badwater dip at 30° and at 60°-70°, respectively. These observations, combined with the uplift rate we measured, yield dip-slip rates of 1.2 +0.3/-0.2 mm/ yr at Mormon Point and 1.6 +0.6/-0.4 mm/yr at Badwater, and horizontal extension rates of 1.0 ± 0.2 mm/yr along 343° at Mormon Point and 0.5+0.2/-0.1 to 0.8 +0.3/-0.2 mm/yr along 322° at Badwater. These NNW horizontal rates are somewhat slower than the ~2 mm/yr dextral slip rate of the southern end of the NNW-trending northern Death Valley fault zone extending northwards from the Black Mountains fault zone. Moreover, the Black Mountains fault zone horizontal rates are less than half as fast as NNW-oriented horizontal rates documented in previous studies in southern Panamint Valley to the west of Death Valley. These observations, which indicate that additional strain is transferred southwestward from the northern Death Valley fault zone and northern end of the Black Mountains fault zone onto the oblique-normal dextral faults of the Panamint valley fault zone, are consistent with published geodetic modeling showing that current opening rates of central Death Valley along the Black Mountains fault zone are about three times slower than opening rates in Panamint Valley. Moreover, addition of these slip rates, together with published slip rates from faults within the transition zone between the Eastern California shear zone and Basin and Range Province to the west of Death Valley, suggest that less than about one half of the geodetically determined ~9-12 mm/yr of right-lateral shear across the region at the latitude of central Death Valley is accommodated by slip on well-defined faults. We suggest that distributed deformational processes take up the remainder of this slip, partly as slip is transferred between the major faults of the region north of the Garlock fault.
The OSL dating also provides an age of 4.1 ± 0.4 ka from the basal colluvial wedge forming off a scarp cutting the 7.0 ± 1.0 ka alluvial fan at Mormon Point, defining a maximum age of the most-recent earthquake along the Black Mountains normal fault zone in central Death Valley. Coupled with published geomorphic observations, this age suggests a potentially complicated space-time pattern of earthquake occurrence along the Black Mountains fault zone.
